My dear Friends,

"The bread of God is that which comes down from heaven, and gives life to the world."

John VI : 33.

Yet when he made this statement concerning the "bread of God" our Lord was not referring to "the bread which perisheth" but to himself who is the true "bread of life." He knows that however physically hungry a man may be yet his spiritual hunger is of far greater significance, and afflicts both rich and poor alike. The presence of starvation in the midst of plenty must be something to stir our consciences, and goad us into effective action. But the hunger of the soul which is just as prevalent and far less easy to identify must concern us as well.

Yet again, it is a case of hunger amidst plenty. The means of satisfying this gnawing need, which exists in every age group, but especially amongst the young, is ready to hand and is limitless. Just as it would be wrong and morally indefensible for us as Christians to turn our backs upon the starving millions, so we cannot remain true to our Lord and to ourselves, unless we bestir ourselves and carry Christ to a world in need.

We can all play our part in this great work, some of us by speaking simply and clearly of the Jesus we know whenever the opportunity presents itself; all of us by making sure that the quality of our lives shows forth something of Christ, and so attracting rather than repelling the doubtful. This does not mean being arrogant or "holier than thou" - God forbid. Let us rather be ready to help, ready to listen, slow to judge, refusing to condemn. Let us be prepared to go more than half way to meet our brother in need, and let us never turn him away without something to lighten his burden and satisfy the hunger of his soul.

We cannot do it alone, but God's grace is sufficient for us as well as for those we seek to help, so let us resolve to share these fruits of the Spirit to which we have access through that abundant grace. Then our harvest thanksgiving will be a thanksgiving indeed.

Yours very sincerely,

DENIS SHAW.
NOTES FROM THE VICARAGE

THE QUARTERLY HEALING SERVICE has become an established part of our Parochial life, and the next one is to be on Wednesday 30th September at 7.30 pm in the Bere Regis Church. This will follow the usual pattern of the Holy Communion with the Laying-On-Of-Hands for those who wish to receive it. Owing to holidays, and other commitments, the Healing Prayer Group will meet only once in September. On Thursday 17th at 8.30 pm.

THE SCRIPTURE UNION provides a weekly meeting for many of our young people in this village, and we are most grateful to our friends at the Congregational Church for organising these classes. The Annual Prizegiving will take place in the Parish Church as in former years. This year the date is Thursday 17th September at 7 pm.

THE BERE REGIS P.C.C. will meet at the Vicarage on Thursday 24th September at 7.30 pm.

A SHORT SERVICE FOR ALL THE FAMILY will be held at Bere Regis on Sunday 27th September at 11 am. There will be special hymns and full participation by many of our children. All members of the family of whatever age are welcome to this service, which will be followed by a shortened form of Matins.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING 1981

HARVEST

Affpuddle 27th Sept. 9.30 a.m. Eucharist. 6.30 pm. Evensong and dedication of Hassocks by Bishop Tiarks.

Bere Regis 4th Oct. 9.30 a.m. Family Communion 6 p.m. Festal Evensong.

HARVEST SUPPERS

Affpuddle Friday 25th Sept. at Briantspuddle Village Hall.

Bere Regis Saturday 3rd October. The Drax Hall 7 p.m.

THE VICAR AND MRS SHAW will be away on holiday from the 3rd to 15th September. Services on the 6th and 13th September will be looked after by a number of friends from surrounding Parishes.

CRAFTSMAN'S ART AND MUSIC'S MEASURE

It was more than a year ago when the above exhibition was first discussed, and no one then had any idea of the amount of support likely to be forthcoming, or the degree of success likely to be achieved. In the event, the exhibition proved to be a great success in every way. It brought together a wonderful display of craftsmanship and skill, some of which was quite unknown to exist. The static exhibition was supplemented by people from the immediate neighbourhood, and far beyond. All agreed that it was interesting and imaginative. Its success went far beyond any financial result, yet even this was remarkable in that the sum of three hundred and sixty pounds was raised, thirty six of which was devoted to the Medical Equipment Fund. The remainder being devoted to the Church Restoration Fund. Congratulations and very real gratitude go to the organiser, exhibitors, and contributors, as well as to those who supported this notable event.

BERE REGIS CHURCH RESTORATION FUND 1981/83: We are particularly indebted to the organiser of the Festival of Art and Music which took place in July and resulted in a donation of over £300 to the Fund, thus helping to raise the mid-August total to £1500. This is a useful start but still less than one-third of the end of 1981 target of £5000. Please give your minds to devising many more individual and collective schemes for fund raising.

Those who kindly took out collecting boxes when the fund was launched may now wish to have them emptied for the first time and reveal their treasures - which in any case are better placed in our deposit account. Boxes will be opened under arrangements made by the Hon. Treasurer (B.R. 774).

We still wish to allocate some 30 more collecting boxes; suggestions, please, to the Vicar (B.R. 262).

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

BERE REGIS

Holy Baptism Received into the Christian Family in the Sacrament of Holy Baptism:
25th July Clara Josephine daughter of Timothy & Anne Legge.
9th August Georgina Rowan daughter of Rowan & John Temple.
16th August Christina Rose daughter of Geofffrey & Peggy Hooper.

Holy Matrimony Joined together in Holy Matrimony
1st August Jonathan Fletcher and Lindsey McLeod.

CHURCH SERVICES - AUGUST

BERE REGIS

AFFPUDDLE

Sunday 6th September 9.30 a.m. Family Comm. 8.00 a.m. Holy Comm:
Trinity 12 6.00 p.m. Evensong 11.15 a.m. Matins
Sunday 13th September 8.00 a.m. Holy Comm. 9.30 a.m. Family Eucharist
Trinity 13 11.00 a.m. Matins 6.00 p.m. Evensong
Sunday 20th September 9.30 a.m. Family Comm. 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
Trinity 14 6.00 p.m. Evensong 11.15 a.m. Family Service
Sunday 27th September 8.00 a.m. Holy Comm. HARVEST THANKSGIVING
Trinity 15 11.00 a.m. A short service for all the family followed by Dedication of shortened Matins
Harvest (Bishop Tiarks)
Sunday 4th October HARVEST THANKSGIVING
Trinity 16 9.30 a.m. Family Comm. 8.00 a.m. Holy Comm. 6.00 p.m. Festal Evensong
" 11.15 a.m. Matins
SIDESMEN'S ROTA - BERE REGIS

Sept. 6th 9.30 a.m. Mr. R. Stallard & Mr. R. Ives.
6.00 p.m. Mr. M.A. Bloomfield & Miss S. Frampton
13th 11.00 a.m. Mr. F. Marsh & Cdr. C. Maunder
6.00 p.m. Mr. M. Barnes & Mr. H. Dashwood.
20th 9.30 a.m. Cdr. C. Maunder & Mr. K. Woolfries.
6.00 p.m. Mrs. M. England & Mr. R. Stallard
27th 11.00 a.m. Col. A. Barne & Mr. A. Bates

Oct. 4th 9.30 a.m. Mr. W.F. Lys & Mr. G. Ward
6.00 p.m. Mr. J. House & Mr. F. Marsh

SANCTUARY FLOWER GUILD
September 6th Mrs. Lys, Mrs. Ladman Mrs. G. Green
September 13th Bere Regis Wives
September 20th Mrs. Griffin Mrs. Steele
September 27th Autumn Leaves.

AFFPUDDLE
Church Duty Rotas Cleaning Flowers
6th September Mrs. Thorniley Mrs. Ventham
13th September Mrs. Diana Reed Mrs. Thorniley
20th September Mrs. Taylor Mrs. Rocksborough Smith
27th September Mrs. Kayl Harvest Festival

Readers and Sidesmen Sidesmen Reader
6th September 8.00 Col. Corner Mrs. A. Smith
13th September 9.30 Mr. D. Payne Mr. Prideaux
20th September 8.00 Capt. Johnson Mr. A. Smith
27th September 9.30 Mr. Scott Mrs. Thorniley (E)
6.30 Mr. Prideaux Mr. Russell (G)
Mr. Rocksborough Smith

Churchyard Mowing
31st August - 13th September Mr. W. Poore, Mr. D. Poore and an other
14th September - 27th September Mr. C. Nother, Mr. A. Middleton,
Mr. R. Holman.

BERE REGIS NEWS

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE: At our July meeting we had an interesting talk by Mr.
Dick Burt, Warden of Dorset Heritage Trust. Our thanks to Mrs. Sally Cheeseman
for an enjoyable evening on August 4th, when she invited us to her home to meet
two W.I. Link members from New Zealand. Mrs. E.G. Whatley will be speaking on

'Growing Plants in Pots' at our next meeting on September 15th, the hostesses
being Mrs. Cheeseman and Mrs. England.

ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBUOAT INSTITUTION (supported entirely by Voluntary Contributions): £42 was raised in Bere Regis as result of the house-to-house
collection in July. Very many thanks to those who carried out the collection and
to those who gave generously.

P. Howard.

BERE REGIS FRIENDS OF THE IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND: Thank you all so much for the marvellous response when I asked for books for a stall at the Carnival in July, I could almost have stocked a Mobile Library, such was the quantity and variety received. The overall profit made for Cancer Research was £27.95.

Thanks also to the Carnival Committee for allowing me to hold the stall.
I am sure everyone would agree that it was a very colourful and lively Carnival this year, reflecting the amount of hard work and careful planning behind the scenes.

D.M.H.

A COFFEE MORNING will be held at 27 South Mead (Mrs. Lys) on September
16th at 10.30 a.m. in aid of the Church Restoration Fund.

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION (WOMEN'S SECTION): The Section held their
monthly meeting at H.Q. on July 15th. 23 members were present. Due to illness
there was no speaker. Donations were allocated to the following:- Rest Homes £50,

The Chairman, Mrs. Maidment, thanked all members for the work carried out
all through the year to make these donations possible. A bring and buy stall was run
by Mrs. Stickley and Mrs. Collison, and teas were served by Mrs. Bennett, Miss Green
and Mrs. Cleall.

J.C.

BERE REGIS CARNIVAL COMMITTEE: The Committee wish to thank all who
helped on Carnival Day and at events held before Carnival Day. The committee felt
that Carnival Day was a success and hope that everyone enjoyed themselves.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 1st October 8.00 p.m. at the
Drax Hall when a new committee will be elected to arrange next year's Carnival.
Please support this meeting as there are vacancies on the committee that need to
be filled.

ROYAL WEDDING CELEBRATIONS: Nearly 100 children attended the tea-party
held in the car park of the Drax Arms during the afternoon of the Royal Wedding
Day. Canon and Mrs. Shaw and Rev. and Mrs. Healey were present.

On arrival the children were given a 'Charles and Diana' badge to wear (kindly
donated by Mr. J. Scott). Most of the children wore fancy hats and the judges
awarded prizes to the following:- 1st Sara Fisher, 2nd. Andrea Cheeseman and
3rd. Justin Brooker. There was a collection of marvellous creations - the Mums had
evidently been busy! Thank you to all who entered the competition, we wish you
could all have won a prize.

The children enjoyed their tea, which had been prepared by members of the
organising committee. After tea party games were played, music being provided
by Ian McLeod's 'Supernova' disco. The party ended with disco dancing.

On leaving each child was presented with a glass commemorative tumbler
and a Royal Wedding Crown-coin.

Thanks must be given to members of the committee who worked hard and
gave their time and money to raise the cash needed to finance the party. Thanks also
to the Drax Hall committee for the loan of the tables and chairs, and to all the extra
helpers on the day. Mary Patrick.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION: On Monday 20th, July the Branch and Club combined
throw open their doors once again for the Annual Senior Citizens night. Members of
our Branch, Club and Women’s Section, who qualified, were invited along and also to
bring a guest. With not many absentee the main club room was fitted to capacity.
130 people were splendidly catered for by our Women’s Section, entertainment
was supplied by members of the Branch and Women’s Section and music by a former local
Cant, Mr. G. Hirst. The evening finished at about 11.00 p.m. with everyone in full song
and I am sure that each and everyone indulged in nostalgic conversation with friends of
bygone happy days.

The Chairman would like to thank everyone who donated draw prizes, used their
cars or who helped in any way to make the evening a great success.

On Saturday 8th August our Annual Flower Show was in operation again after
one year’s absence owing to the death of our then show Sec. It has now been taken on
by Mr. and Mrs. Cousins and what an expert job they did with some 250 exhibits of
very fine flowers and produce. Cup winners were:- Serena Higgins, David Churchill,
Mrs. Ricketts and Mr. R. Eastmen. The cup for the most points in the show was won
by Mrs. J. Cousins. Surplus produce was auctioned at the end of the day by Mr. Steele.
The chairman would like to thank all contributors and exhibitors.

Our third Harvest Festival Sale will be held in the Branch H.Q. on Sunday
11th October at 7.00 p.m. All produce gratefully received. E.J.S.

MRS DEAKIN CHALLENGE TROPHY: Would the person who won this trophy for
ladies’ handiwork in 1979 please contact Mr. E. Steele (B.R. 579) regarding its return.
E.J.S.

BERE REGIS PLAYGROUP and Mother and Toddler Group held their annual fete at
Sitterton Farmhouse on 12th August in brilliant sunshine. Everything normally
associated with a fete of this kind was there - from cups of tea to donkey rides - and
everyone had a marvellous time. The organisers were delighted with the response to
their efforts and the magnificent sum of £155 was raised from which a donation will be
made to the Church Restoration Fund.

Please note that Playschool starts on Monday 7th Septiembre.

AUTUMN LEAVES OVER 60s: Over 45 members enjoyed a trip to Martock to see
some Coy fish and then to tea at the Clay Pigeon.

It was a beautiful day and a very interesting trip around the villages.

Our next meeting is our Annual Luncheon at the Drax Hall at 1 o’clock on the
9th September (40 members only). This is our tenth anniversary - a list is at the
Butcher’s shop . Our special guest is to be Mrs. Penny who will give her usual humour
to a talk after the luncheon. We all know what a delightful speaker she is so we look
forward to our Special Day. There is also a list for seats for the Pavilion Show at
Bournemouth at the Butchers.

K. J.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND CHILDREN’S SOCIETY

A very successful Coffee Evening and Box opening was held at the Vicarage, and
the sum of £136.40p was raised. Thank you to all who supported this event in any way,
YOUTH CLUB

The Youth Club hut has taken a well deserved rest during August but activities start again on 2nd September. A Barbecue will be held at the club on Monday 7th and a Coffee morning at 9 Green Close, by courtesy of Mrs. Orchard, between 10 am. and 12 am. on Tuesday 8th September. Regrettably our Leader, John Baldwin, has had to resign so we are looking for a new leader with the start of the new season. Dick and Gill Cleall have also had to resign from running the JUnior Youth Club but Paul and Alison Bennett have kindly offered to fill that gap. I know that I will not be blessed by any of these kind people for singing their praises in print, but the village as a whole owes a debt of gratitude to them and their like for the way in which they organise and counsel the members on our behalf. They fully deserve our support.

In October we have the National Youth Club Week - code named MAINSPRING - between the 17 and 24 October. On each day there will be different events to which everybody in the village is invited. I can see my readers eyebrows rising - Money ? Of course we are hoping to raise funds, not only for our club but also for all Youth Clubs throughout the kingdom. Please come and support these events, details are included in the Parish Calendar at the end of the magazine. Posters will also be going up nearer the dates. To continue being a successful club we do need the full support of the village.

AFFPUDDLE NEWS

Please let me have any items for inclusion in the magazine by 14th OF THE MONTH.

P. R. THORNLEY

HARVEST FESTIVAL

The church will be decorated for Harvest Festival on Saturday, 26th September from 10.00 onwards. Gifts of fruit, vegetables and flowers will be most welcome. As in past years the Harvest produce will be given to the housebound elderly in the Parish and the balance taken to the Dorchester Cheshire Home for mentally handicapped children.

As must be well known by now the new hassocks will be blessed at Harvest Festival Evensong by Bishop Tiarks. It goes without saying that everyone will be most warmly welcomed to this service. After the service there will be a chance to meet the Bishop when refreshments will be served in the church.

THE AFFPUDDLE CHURCH FETE

It seems a long time ago since 25th July when the fete was held but in spite of that very warm thanks are due to Mrs. Martin for lending her house and garden for this event. £202 was raised. Thanks to everyone who helped in any way and thanks too to everyone who came and made it such a success.

HARVEST SUPPER

The annual Harvest Supper will be held in Briantspuddle Village Hall on Friday, 25th September. Tickets (£1 for Adults and 60p for children) may be obtained from Mrs. Thornley, Mrs. Andrea Smith and Mrs. Prideaux. As usual a jolly good three course meal will be served and after supper it is hoped to show films. Please apply early for your tickets in order to avoid disappointment - we can only cater for eighty people.

WEDDING CELEBRATIONS

Nobody will need reminding that 29th July was such a happy day. After a morning which for most people was spent watching The Wedding on television, the

Wedding Celebration Committee organised a Children's Fancy Dress Competition and Tea Party. Canon and Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. B. Debenham Judged the Fancy Dress Competition. After a delicious tea complete with "Wedding Cake" and ice cream Lady Debenham gave the children who were resident in the Parish and had not reached their 14th birthday Wedding Crowns. She also presented the prizes for the card and poster competition. In the evening there was a barbeque in the hall yard and a barn dance in the Village Hall. During the barn dance there was a Fancy Hat competition. Congratulations are due to the Wedding Committee for the magnificent way they organised the events, the Youth Club for helping to run the barbeque and all those who helped decorate the Village Hall for the celebrations.

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN - HOUSE TO HOUSE COLLECTION

The Cancer Research Campaign House to House Collection in the Parliamentary Parish of Affpuddle and Turnermumpdle amounted to £711.08. Congratulations and gratitude from Cancer Research Campaign Headquarters and Wessex Area Appeals Secretary to all who helped and contributed. There was an increase of £23.78 over last year's collection. Thank you all very much indeed.

M.J.P.

SCHOOL NEWS

Interviews for the post of Head Teacher for Puddletown Primary School were held at the end of last term and Miss Linda Lutner was appointed. Miss Lutner will take up her post at the start of the 1982 Spring term. Next term Miss Palmer will be Head Teacher. Farewell parties and presentations were held for Mrs. Turner and Mr. Clark. There was a very pleasant parents' evening held on 18th July which was organised by the Friends of Puddletown School. Mr. Clark's class organised an afternoon of entertainment and the Friends and Staff arranged a surprise This is your Life or Life of Brian for Mr. Clark. On the last day of term there was a Sing Along in Puddletown Village Hall when farewell gifts were presented to Mrs. Turner and Mr. Clarke and everyone had an opportunity to say goodbye, good luck and God speed to them both.

BLADEC SOCIAL CLUB HORTICULTURAL SHOW

The show, held on 1st August, was once again a great success. Mrs. Martin Debenham opened the show in which 90 members of the Parish staged over four hundred exhibits. Despite the early date and poor Spring weather the judges were surprised by the high quality of the vegetables and flowers exhibited. Winifirth Manor gave a display of marching and a "lovely legs" and "knobby knees" competition caused much amusement. The display of church kneelers worked by the Affpuddle Branch of the West Country Embroiders' Guild was much admired.

I would like to take this opportunity of thanking all those people who helped to organise the day's events: in particular, the B.S.C. Committee members who organised ploughmans' lunches, afternoon teas, evening barn dance and barbecue and all those other jobs that tend to go unnoticed: Mr. G. Payne, Mr. and Mrs. B. Holman and especially Mrs. Janet Croy (who stepped in at the last moment) for acting as judges stewards; Mr. Walls, Mrs. Joy Barrett and Mrs. Ivy Stockley for the diligent way in which they examined all those legs and knees, the P.C.C. and Thursday Group for providing ice cream and competitions; David Russell for providing the plant stall and the Youth Club for cooking the evening barbeque food. Most of all I would like
to extend my thanks to all those who entered, sponsored classes and gave donations thus, making the show possible. Mrs. Martin Debenham presented the following cups:-

B.S.C. Cup Mr. Sandsford
Kayll Cup Mrs. B. Burden
Martin Debenham Cup Mrs. J. McGroty
Norn Reed Rose Bowl Mrs. Sandsford
Marjorie Fuller Cup Emma Haigh
Joan Herridge Cup Sophie Russell
B.S.C. Rose Bowl Mrs. J. Scott and Mrs. Hannah
Jubilee Cup Mrs. J. Scott and Mrs. Hannah
Lady Debenham Cup Mr. Sandsford
S.McG.

FAMILY SERVICES

11.15 a.m. on Sunday, 20th September will see the inauguration of a new style of Family Service at Affpuddle Church, for an experimental period. All individuals, young or old, (not just families) will be welcome and will, I hope, hear and see something to provoke their thoughts and prayers, and make their worship of God enjoyable.

As a newly-arrived lay reader and father of a young family who has been involved with such events in previous parishes, I have been asked by Canon Shaw to take this service. I have written to all parents about it, but if you have been accidentally missed out or would like to know more please contact me or my wife Penny, at 25 Briantspuddle (Tel. Bere Regis 768). Jonathan Haigh.

MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION

I would like to thank everyone concerned with the enormous patience and help they gave to Chris and myself over the last 9 months, and a special thank you to Frederick Bruggs and Pauline and James Hamriding who gave me strength and company at my husband’s hospital bedside to the very last. My thanks for the donations to the Wessex Body Scanner Appeal. I have been in contact with Mr. Jonathan Punt, the neurological surgeon, and he has informed me of a newly formed fund by the Neurological Centre, The Brain Tumour Research Fund; I have had all the monies allocated to this fund as it appears more appropriate.

Diana Reed.

SMALL ADS - The best bargain in local advertising; 10p a line, £1 a year.

- GOOD HOME wanted for 3ft. single bed, oak headboard and foot including mattress. Ring 469 - donation to Church Restoration Fund.

- BERE REGIS COACHES: For every kind of excursion and holiday. See local press for day trips and tours. Luxury coaches available for any kind of group outing. For all enquiries and bookings tel: Dorchester 2992.

- TAXI R. RICKETTS, operating from Tolpuddle at quickest response. Weekdays from 4.30 p.m. and all day weekends. Lamorna, Tolpuddle. Tel: Puddletown 508.

- ROYAL OAK: Phil and Chris would like to remind people that they now provide bars for outside functions; weddings, parties etc. Come and see us to arrange for all your special needs. Tel: Bere Regis 203.

- BLADEN VILLAGE STORES, Briantspuddle. Everything you want can be got from us. The original family village store and grocers. Orders delivered free in the area. Telephone your orders to Bere Regis 214.

- MOBILE FISH AND CHIPS: Calling at Turberville Court Car Park, Thursday evenings 6.30 - 7.00 p.m. or call Mrs. Hudson Parkstone 734715.

- MINI BUS: For hire, seats 15 very comfortably. (Bere Regis 386)

- FREELANCE: Brick and stone fireplaces to any design. Renovations, modernisations, roof and chimney repairs, extensions etc. All building work considered. Tel: Bere Regis 863.

- KATHLEEN: Floral artiste. Flowers and houseplants for all occasions. Why not cheer up your home with a colourful, sweet-scented bouquet. Tel: Bere Regis 204.

- DRAX ARMS: For good beer and good fun. Venison sausages our speciality. Ring your order in for 'takeaway food'. Cod and chips, Chicken and chips etc. Tel: Bere Regis 386.
PARISH CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER
8th Tues. Coffee morning at Mrs. Orchard's, 9 Green Close in aid of Youth Club. 10.00 a.m.
9th Weds. Tenth Autumn Leaves Luncheon. 1.00 p.m. Drax Hall, members only.
16th Weds. Coffee morning 27 South Mead (Mrs. Lys) 10.30 a.m. in aid of Church Restoration Fund.
23rd Weds. Parish Council Meeting, Drax Hall, 7.00 p.m.
24th Thurs. Bere Regis P.C.C. The Vicarage.
25th Fri. Harvest Supper, Briantspuddle village Hall.
26th Sat. Bere Regis and District Scout Group, Barn Dance at Memorial Hall, Bovington.

OCTOBER
3rd Sat. Harvest Supper, Bere Regis, Drax Hall.
4th Sun. Harvest Festival, Bere Regis.
7th Wed. Coffee morning at Mrs. Mooney's, 55 West St. 10.30 a.m. in aid of Drax Hall.
7th Wed. Autumn Leaves Tour to Christchurch.
8th Thurs. Affpuddle P.C.C. Raithby Cottage
9th Fri. Music in Bere Regis, Church Concert, St. John's Singers
10th Sat. Autumn Leaves Annual Ball at Bovington and Cabaret. Tickets £2.75 (members £1.25) from Butcher's.
11th Sun. Royal British Legion Harvest Sale 7.00 p.m.
17th Sat. Deanery Conference, Milton Abbey School.
17th - 24th National Youth Club (NYC) week.
17th Sat. Sale at Youth Club 3.00 p.m. NYC event.
18th Sun. Youth Club Service in the Church 6.00 p.m. NYC event.
19th Mon. Open evening at Youth Club 7.00 p.m. NYC event.
20th Tues. Film night at the Youth Club 7.00 p.m. NYC event.
21st Wed. Parish Council meeting, Drax Hall 7.00 p.m.
21st Wed. Darts competition at the Youth Club 7.00 p.m. NYC event.
22nd Thurs. Joint P.C.C. meeting, Briantspuddle.
22nd Thurs. To be organised by the Playgroup. NYC event.
23rd Fri. Disco at Youth Club 7.00 p.m. NYC event.
24th Sat. Coffee morning at 15 North St. 10.30 a.m. NYC event. afternoon - bedpush around the parish. evening - barbecue and draw at the Youth Club.

NOVEMBER
7th Sat. Youth Concert in Bere Regis Church. 7.30 p.m.
18th Wed. Parish Council meeting, Drax Hall. 7.00 p.m.
20th Fri. Imperial Cancer Research Concert, Bovington Memorial Hall

DECEMBER
5th Sat. Christmas Fayre 2.30 p.m. Drax Hall.
21st Mon. Drax Hall Christmas Bingo 7.30 p.m.
23rd Wed. Parish Council meeting, Drax Hall, 7.00 p.m.
PARISH OF BERE REGIS
and
AFFPUDDLE WITH TURNERSPUDDLE

Vicar: CANON DENIS SHAW. R.D. Tel: 262
BERE REGIS
Churchwardens:
Mr. F. Marsh, 6 Elder Rd.
Mr. J. House, Lower Stockley Farm. Tel: 255
Mr. J. England, Deputy Warden. Tel: 469

Sec. of P.C.C.: Mrs. G. Howard, Sitterton House, Tel: 295
Treasurer of P.C.C.: Major G. Booth. Tower Hill. Tel: 586
Organist: Mr. Stanley Athill, L.T.C.L., M.R.S.T.

CHURCH AND VILLAGE ACTIVITIES

MOTHERS UNION: 7.30 p.m. 1st Wednesday, Vicarage.
FLORAL GROUP: 2.30 p.m. 2nd Tuesday, Drax Hall.
WOMENS INSTITUTE: 7.30 p.m. 3rd Tuesday, Drax Hall.
WIVES GROUP: 7.30 p.m. 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, Vicarage.
BELLRINGERS: 7.30 p.m. Practice, Wednesdays.
CHOIR PRACTICE: 6.30 p.m. Children, 7.30 Adults., Fridays in the Church.
BRITISH LEGION CLUB: 7.00 p.m. Mon. to Fri: 12 noon to 2.30 p.m. & 7.00 p.m. Sat: 12 noon to 2.00 p.m. and at 7.00 p.m. Sun.
R.B.L. Headquarters.
- do - WOMENS SEC.: 2.30 p.m. 3rd Wednesday at H.Q.
BINGO: 7.45 p.m. Mondays, Drax Hall.
BROWNIES: 11 - 6 p.m. Wednesdays, School.
SCOUTS: 7 p.m. Thursdays. Youth Club Hut.
CUBS: 6.30 p.m. Thursday, School.
YOUTH CLUB: 7.30 p.m. Senior Members Monday and Wednesday
Junior Members Friday Club Hut

AUTUMN LEAVES: 2.30 p.m. 2nd Wednesday.
PLAYGROUP: 4 mornings at Youth Club, phone B.R. 777 (Mrs. Carr)

Scripture Union Adventures Club at Congregational Church Hall - every Tuesday - 7 p.m.

AFFPUDDLE
Churchwardens:
Mr. E. Rocksborough-Smith, 12 Bladen Valley, Briantspuddle.
Tel: Bere Regis 393
Mr. R. F. Prideaux, Broomhill House, Affpuddle.
Tel: Puddletown 558
Secretary of P.C.C.: Mr. A. Smith. Bere Regis 412
Treasurer of P.C.C.: Mrs. P. R. Thorniley, Bere Regis 497
Organist: Mr. J. I. Mullins. Bere Regis 432

MAGAZINE: Please submit all announcements, small ads, or any other copy to:
Bere Regis, Mr. and Mrs. Shelton, Bridge House, Sitterton
Affpuddle, Mrs. Thorniley (B.R. 497) by 15th of each month.